Dubai Vacation: The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills Itinerary
Day 1
Arrival Dubai International Airport. Meet & Assist upon arrival – Gold Class Meet &
assist Service
Our gold service provides an exclusive one-to-one service. A representative will meet
you on arrival in the terminal and fast-track you through all the formalities.
We’ll also provide porter services and if you need a hand baggage trolley or a
wheelchair – just ask.
•

Exclusive one-to-one service

•

Meet and greet on arrival in the terminal

•

Fast-track through immigration and security

•

Take you to the arrivals area

•

Hand baggage trolleys on request

•

Complimentary porter service
Transfer from Dubai Airport to Dubai Hotel by Luxurious Mercedes-Benz Mini
Van. Professional Guide to assist till time of Check in Check in The Palace Downtown
Hotel Dubai
Day 2
Discover Dubai like Never Before (B, Aperitif & D)
Morning Breakfast at The Palace Downtown Dubai Hotel
Professional Experienced Guide for Full Day Service
Full Day Mercedes-Benz Mini Van for clients Tour

Start the Tour by Visiting Atlantis The Palm Dubai (Optional Swim with the Dolphin at
Atlantis The Palm)
Next Stop at Madinat Jumeirah
A Unique Shopping, Dining and Entertainment Destination at Madinat Jumeirah, the
Arabian Resort of Dubai.
Souk Madinat Jumeirah is an authentic re-creation of an ancient marketplace with
traditional Middle Eastern style and ambience, located in the heart of Madinat Jumeirah
the Arabian Resort, Dubai. Visitors enter a world reminiscent of ancient Arabia through
sight, smell and sound as sunlight peeks in through the wood carved archways
showcasing intricate Arabic architectural design.
Private Boat for Sea Cruise around the Palm
Want to get even closer to some of the most talked about structures in the world. Take
a 2 hours cruise through the crystal blue waters of the Arabian Gulf and the Palm Island;
one of the world’s three largest man-made islands, the massive Atlantis hotel, the
renowned Burj Al Arab hotel, the amazing Madinat Jumeirah, impressive Jumeirah
Beach Residence and other world famous 5 star hotels along the Jumeirah coastline, and
not forgetting the World, consisting of 300 small artificial islands shaped like the earth
continents.
You have seen these wonders on television or in magazines. Now is your chance to see
them in real life and take some breathtaking pictures which will amaze your friends and
family for long after you return home.

Burj Al Arab Jumeirah
Time for Break at Burj Al Arab
Conclude your unforgettable tour with ‘High Tea’ at the famous Burj Al Arab, which is
designed to resemble a billowing sail and soars to a height of 321 meters, dominating
the Dubai Jumeirah skyline. Illuminated at night by choreographed lights representing
water and fire, Burj Al Arab is individual, inspired and impressive
Emirates Mall – Ski Dubai
Ski Dubai is the Middle East’s first indoor ski center. Whether you’re a newbie or a pro,
Ski Dubai offers an amazing setting to enjoy skiing, snowboarding or just playing in the
snow – whatever your level.

At.mosphere Restaurant
Dinner Time at the TALLEST RESTAURANT at the World – At.mosphere Dubai
Sprawling over 1.030 sq m on Level 122 of the world’s tallest building, at a height of

over 442 meters, and two levels below at the Top Burj Khalifa observatory deck,
At.mosphere is one of the world’s finest luxury dining and lounge experiences. Holder of
the Guinness world record of the Highest Restaurant from Ground Level this innovative
lounge and restaurant offers unparalleled view of the Arabian Gulf.
Overnight at The Palace Downtown Hotel Dubai
Day 3
Full Day Abu Dhabi City Tour; how you think you will reach Abu Dhabi?! (B, L & D)
Professional Experienced Guide for Full Day Service
Full Day Mercedes-Benz Mini Van for clients Tour
Ferrari World – Premium Admission Ticket
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi offers a truly amazing experience for every family member with
thrilling rides, exciting attractions, themed stores and restaurants, all inspired by the
rich Ferrari brand and its Italian heritage.
The park boasts more than 20 unique rides and attractions for visitors of all ages and
interests – from speed thrill rides to the truly advanced simulators and family-friendly
attractions – in addition to a wide variety of Italian restaurants, unique shopping
experiences and dedicated entertainment.
Guests of all ages experience every facet of the Ferrari story. Go behind the scenes, live
the triumphs, feel the passion and surround yourself in the beauty of Italy.

Emirates Palace

Lunch at Emirates Palace
Lunch at One of the Most Luxurious Hotels in the World
Heritage Village Abu Dhabi
Heritage Village Abu Dhabi is one of the best Cultural attractions. It is a re-creation of an
Emirati Village and Showcases of the Bedouin Lifestyle.
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque – Sunset Time
This architectural work of art is one the world’s largest mosques, with a capacity for an
astonishing 40,000 worshippers. It features 82 domes, over a 1,000 columns, 24 carat
gold gilded chandeliers and the world’s largest hand knotted carpet. The main prayer
hall is dominated by one of the world’s largest chandeliers –10 metres in diameter, 15
metres in height and weighing twelve tonnes. The mosque’s first ceremony was the
funeral of its namesake, Sheikh Zayed, who is buried at the site.
Back to Dubai
Dinner & Overnight at the Palace Downtown Dubai Hotel
Day 4
Shopping time in Dubai (B, L & D)
Morning Breakfast at The Palace Downtown Dubai Hotel
Professional Experienced Guide for Full Day Service
Mercedes-Benz Mini Van for clients Tour
Shopping at Dubai Mall
The Dubai Mall is home to just about every major fashion brand in the world. Adorned
with a 440,000 square feet Fashion Avenue, which is recognized as the largest collection
of fashion brands under one roof anywhere in the world, The Dubai Mall is set to
become the next fashion capital of the world.
The Dubai Mall’s Fashion Avenue comprises of high and mid-fashion retails outlets that
pay homage to haute couture and some of the finest designer brands in Dubai. The
Fashion Avenue’s grand decor complements the endless rows of elite fashion names,

and aficionados that have the potential to spoil shoppers with choices, as they mix and
match clothes and accessories to their heart’s content.
In short for the best in luxury brands in Dubai come to The Dubai Mall.

Dubai Fountain
Lunch by Dubai Fountain
One of Dubai Most completing tourist attractions, the Dubai Fountain delights
thousands of Visitors every day.
The Dubai Fountain is the world’s tallest performing fountain, in Downtown Dubai.
At over 900 ft in Length – equivalent to over two football pitches – the Dubai Fountain is
situated on the 30-acre Burj Lake and performs to a selection of different melodies The
fountain has a unique design comprising five circles of varying sizes and tow acrs, and
features powerful water nozzles that shoot water up to impressive heights.
Back to Hotel for Rest & relax
Dinner at Bateaux Cruise Dubai
If you have experienced one of the famous Bateaux Mouches in Paris, this is the Dubai
version, based upon its French counterparts.
It is a unique dining cruise experience, in a glass enclosed, air conditioned boat with
panoramic windows. You can enjoy a freshly prepared gourmet dinner complemented
by live entertainment, atmospheric lighting, an extensive selection of beverages and

exceptional service whilst cruising pass the spectacular sights of the ever moving city of
Dubai.
Note that the flat waters of the Dubai Creek, as well as the flat bottom design of the
boat means that your dinner experience will be very smooth and you will be able to
move freely about to see all the spectacular views from every angle.
Overnight at The Palace Downtown Dubai

Day 5
Live the Desert Experience (B, L & D)
Morning Breakfast at The Palace Downtown Dubai Hotel
Professional Experienced Guide assist clients of Check out from Hotel
Mercedes-Benz Mini Van for clients Transfer
Transfer to Al Maha Desert Resort Dubai
Al Maha Resort is nestled in a verdant palm oasis, deep within Dubai’s magical dune and
desert landscape in the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve and plays a vital role in its
conservation. Al Maha showcases the heritage and architecture of the Bedouins and
also offers a sense of desert adventure.
The Arabian Oryx & the Gazelles are the star attractions in the reserve. The indigenous
Arabian wildlife can also be viewed from the temperature-controlled infinity pool or
sundeck seating area of all Villas. Enjoy two different complimentary desert activities
every day as part of the stay.
The private desert event site situated away from the hotel is available for weddings,
special celebrations and group functions for up to 300 guests. It is the perfect location
for family events and children of all ages are welcomed.
Free time to enjoy Al Maha Resort

Overnight at Al Maha Desert Resort
Day 6
Time to Say Good Bye!!! (B)
Morning Breakfast at Al Maha Desert Resort Dubai
Professional Experienced Guide assist clients of Check out from Hotel & escort
Departure Transfer Mercedes-Benz Mini Van for clients Transfer
Drop off Dubai International Airport on time of Departure

INCLUSIONS OF THE PACKAGE RATE

•

Gold Meet & Greet Service upon arrival to Dubai Airport – before Immigration

•

Meet & Greet by Representative team upon arrival – after immigration

•

Deluxe New Model Mercedes Viano Mini Van

•

5 Nights’ Accommodation at following Hotels

•

4 Nights’ accommodation at The Palace Downtown – Deluxe Lake View Room

•

1 Night accommodation at Al Maha Desert Resort on FB basis – Bedouin Suite

•

Professional Expert Guide Escorting Clients from Arrival to Departure

•

Private Boat for Sea Cruise Around the Palm for 2 Hours

•

High Tea at Burj Al Arab – Sky View Bar with Glass of Champaign

•

Super Pass Access to Ski Dubai with 2 Rides

•

6 Courses Dinner at At.mosphere Restaurant Burj Khalifa

•

Premium Admission Entry Ticket to Ferrari World

•

Lunch at Emirates Palace exclude Beverages

•

Dinner at Dubai Hotel on Day 3

•

Oriental Lunch by Dubai Fountain on Day 4

•

Bateaux Cruise at Dubai Creek

•

International Gourmet 4-course Set Menu

•

Welcome drink (non-alcoholic) served on arrival

•

Unlimited water, tea/coffee and soft drinks

•

Complimentary canapés

•

Royal carpet welcome for all your guests

•

On board Entertainment (pianist)

•

Cruising duration of approximately 2 ½ hours (Boarding at 19:45 hrs, cruise time from
20:30 till 23:00 hours)

•

2 Activities to be selected from Al Maha on-site activities

•

All taxes and government charges

NOT INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE
•

Travel Insurance & Personal Expenses

•

Airline Tickets

•

Extra Meals & Beverages

•

Anything not mentioned above are not included.

Please remember that the exact route and program may vary according to
weather conditions or operational considerations. Accommodations are subject
to change and may be substituted for similar properties.
All payments for custom-designed itineraries are non-refundable in the event of the
cancelation. We highly suggest TRIP INSURANCE. All rates are subject to change without
notice until payment is received. Various cancellation penalties, payment requirements
and holiday/weekend/special event surcharges may apply.
To get a quote email info@oleganatravelboutique.com or call/text 917-345-5792

